
Minutes of meeting held on 19th January 2022
held in Uphall Community Centre and via Zoom

In attendance : Irene Bishop (chair), David Flight, Lynne McEwen, Jonathan Moore, George Scott,
Cllr Janet Campbell

Apologies : Pippa Plevin, Cllr Diane Calder

1 Minutes of the November meeting were agreed, proposed by Jonathan Moore seconded by Irene
Bishop.

2 Matters arising
Tree planting : There was good support for the tree planting and activities in the Centre.  There are
still trees to be planted and a suitable date will be arranged.  A Queens Canopy plaque will be
purchased and Becky Plunkett will provide trees for the designated area of the park.

Silhouettes : It has been clarified the ground for erecting the silhouette belongs to West Lothian
Council.   Planning permission will  be sought for a plaque to be installed. BUTCMG may have
available funding.

Santa : This event went very well and there was an excellent turnout.  Thanks were expressed to
all who helped, especially Santa.  Vouches to express thanks will be sent to Emma Craig, Julie
Devaney and Mark Heap.  This will be arranged by Jonathan.

Alexander  Street  :   Results  were  given  for  the  Facebook  Survey,  street  and  house  survey
regarding a proposed one way system.  

Online 122 were in favour of one way system. 82 against
Street survey 20 in favour. None against
House survey 5 agreed, 3 disagreed.
Some had alternative suggestions

Janet will contact the road traffic engineer to attend a Community Council meeting to look at the
way forward following the consultation.

3. Dechmont Community Council : Dechmont Community Council had contacted the chair to seek
support  regarding  a  planning application  for  200 houses off  Burnside  Road.   The Community
Council agreed to support Dechmont Community Council if required at the planning stage.

4. Reports
Treasurer  :  George  Scott  was  elected  Treasurer,  proposed  by  Lynne  McEwen,  seconded  by
Jonathan Moore.  The Bank Account showed £1068 as of 29th November.  The Savings Account
shows £446.21 and is to be closed.



Planning :  Six  relevant  applications have been listed since 17th November.   Jonathan will  be
included in the circulation of planning information.

BUTCMG : still to meet

Joint Forum
The Joint Forum Conference was held on 18th November and notes are able to be  read on the
website, Speakers were Alison White Deputy Chief Exec and Joint Director of West Lothian Health
and  Social  Care  Partnership  and  Sophie  Brodie  and  Brenda  Cumming   WLCC  Community
Engagement and Wealth Building Team giving a presentation on Community Wealth Building.

A Facebook post  and email  was sent  out  to  try  and get  more members  for  the Joint  Forum.
Anyone  can  do  so  and  can  take  part  in  more  than  one  that  interests  Environmental  Health,
Planning, Police, Transport and rural Communities, fill in the online form to join.

A Facebook post was generated to publicise the Spaces for People Consultation that closes on
31st January Everybody can fill it in and not just stakeholders. And have a say on speed limits and
cycle lanes etc

Report on waiting restrictions restrictions was passed at Council Executive  There is a proposal for
double yellow lines at Muirs Court. It is not clear if this is a fait accompli or there will be community
consultation.

It is going to be proposed at the JF Executive meeting on 20th January that we hold a virtual AGM
on Sat 26th March. Elections for office bearers and Exec members will be held online beforehand.
Details are still being worked out. Minutes of Exec meetings are available online.

EANAB
The  Review Panel Report is imminent  and If adopted it will mean a change in the structure and
purpose of EANAB.

5 Correspondence

From Fiona Hyslop asking the chair to phone with any concerns regarding the community.

From  BUD  Inviting  Community  Council  members  to  an  event  at  the  gazebo  at  Strathbrock
Partnership Centre.

First Bus updated changes to tines.

6. Other business

Newsletter  This was made available in shops and businesses in the area to be read or uplifted.
Thanks were expressed to Irene and Jonathan for their work on the Newsletter.  The winner of the
Christmas card competition will receive a voucher and the design used for a Community Council
Christmas card.

Concern has been expressed regarding shotgun fire in the area.  Lynne to pass on to community
police

Arrangements to celebrate the Queens Platinum Jubilee to be discussed at the next meeting


